The Aging & Health Certificate Program Presents

The Virtual Spring Speaker Series

Please join us to learn from professionals who will speak about their expertise in a variety of areas that touch upon growing older, physical health, mental health, caregiving, and more! These events are virtual and open for all students to attend.

Dr. Kate Fiske, Founder & Director of North Star Family Autism Center, is a licensed clinical psychologist and a board-certified behavior analyst. A particular focus of her work centers on providing support to family members and other caregivers of individuals with ASD. Dr. Fiske will be leading a discussion about ASD and its’ important impacts on family and caregiving.

Link to Register:
https://rutgers.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJ0qce-hqD8oH9BU_N72Osw3pWJ3aZmRIPO

Dr. Rebecca Boswell is a Psychologist Supervisor at the Princeton Center for Eating Disorders at Penn Medicine, Princeton Medical Center. Dr. Boswell will be leading a discussion on disordered eating during mid to older adulthood.

Link to Register:
https://rutgers.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJAsf-ugpzMrGdYorrZtaTkYpycgGJ-51Nlp

For questions or access to the event recordings, please contact Aging and Health Certificate Director Dr. Lauren Snedeker at laursned@ssw.rutgers.edu